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Robyn Fyffe #7063
NEVIN, BENJAMIN, McKAY & BARTLETT LLP
3 03 W. Bannock
P.O. Box 2772
Boise, ID 83701
(208) 343-1000
(208} 345-8274 (f)
. Attorneys for Defendant-Appellant
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
STA1E OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff-Respondent,
vs.
IAN ROBERT LANDON HERBST
Defendant-Appellant.
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SCTDock. No. 39921-2012
· Dist. C( No. #2009-2045
(Ada County)

APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF

COMES NOW, Appellant Ian Herbst, through counsel Robyn Fyffe, and offers this Reply
Brief in accord with IAR 35(h).

ARGUMENT IN REPLY
A.

The District Court Abused its Discretion in Refusing to Retain Jurisdiction
· During Ian's approximately two years in Drug Court, he made tremendous progress in

overcoming his opiate education. He also furthered his education, maintained employment,
volunteered to help others and was promoted to Phase Three. Although Ian's progress had ups
and downs - like any recovery - his probation was achieving the goals of rehabilitation.
The State argues that the district court properly decided to forego the most logical steps
following an initial probation violation - reinstatement with penalties or retained jurisdiction -
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because Ian "failed to show that he has changed his criminal thinking and behavior or that he has
been rehabilitated. Respondent's Brief, p. 5. However, the district court was required to
consider whether the probation was achieving the goal of rehabilitation, not whether Ian had been
rehabilitated. See State v. Hanson, 150 Idaho 729,249 P.3d 1184 (Ct. App. 2011) (a court must
examine whether the probation is achieving the goal of rehabilitation and is consistent with the
protection of society in determining whether to revoke probation). Ian's progress was recognized
by the district court, noting he was not "the same Herbst that I knew from last year; right?" Tr. p.
35, In. 23 top. 36, In. 9. Following another setback, Ian again set himself on the right track
· earning the district court's congratulations. Tr. p. 44, In. 18-21.
Thus, while Ian had not been entirely rehabilitated, he was making tremendous strides in
that direction and his probation was achieving the goal of rehabilitation. The district court
abused its discretion in not :recognizing Ian's overall progress and not affording him any of the
· opportunities that lie in between Drug Court and prison, such as reinstatement on probation or
retained jurisdiction.
The State also asserts that Ian continued to present a danger to society because he
continued to struggle with substance abuse and was unwilling to comply with the Drug Court
rules. Respondent's Brief, p. 5. Initially, the allegations of drug use in the State's motion for
discharge occurred prior to Ian's phase up into Phase Three in January 2012, and Ian committed
no new crimes while on probation. The district court's conclusion that Ian presented an ongoing
threat to the community was based on his difficulty- at age twenty-two -foregoing luxuries
such as snowboarding and a big screen television in order to make larger restitution payments.

See Tr. p. 77, ln. 1-16. Ian's continued struggle with immaturity including the tendency to be
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selfish are a far cry from the concerns regarding the protection of society that normally support
imposition of a prison sentence.
Despite ups and downs, the Ian who the district court sentenced to·prison, had achieved a
great deal of rehabilitation when compared to the Ian who initially entered Drug Court. His lying
about matters such as curfew and his lack of satisfactory progress in paying restitution warranted
sanctions and perhaps even the loss of the withheld judgment and discharge from Drug Court.
However, the district court's decision that Ian could not benefit further from probation or a rider
was unreasonable and abuse of discretion.

CONCLUSION
For the reasons set forth above and in his Opening Brief, Ian asks this Court to reverse
and remand with instructions to order that his sentences run concurrently and to retain
jurisdiction.
DATED this J!jday of March, 2013.

IN, McKAY & BARTLETT LLP
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